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No. 60, A.]	 [Published April 12, 1957.

CHAPTER 27

AN ACT to amend 66.29 (7) of thi statutes, relatifig to bidders on public
contracts.

The people of the state-of Wisconsin, represented. in senate and assembly,
do enact as follows:
66.29 (7) Of the' statutes is amended, to read:
66.29 (7) Ou,ail contracts the bidder shall ancor-porate and make a

part of his pro o aX,for the doing of any work or..lab.or or the:furnishis^g
of atiy materirI4 pj ' about any ,public. wpxk. or ,co__,raet . of the muWci-
pality a sworn statement by himself, ar if -not ;an individual by one auth-
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orized, that he has examined and carefully prepared said proposal from
the plans Land specifications and has checked the same in detail before
submitting said proposal or bid to the municipality, board, department or
officer charged with the letting of bids. In all' cities of the first class, the
awarding authority charged with awarding 'public construction contracts
may, and in all other municipalities, the municipality may by resolution
referring specifically to the project under consideration, which resolution
shall become effective when incorporated in the bidding documents, require
that the bidder at the time of submitting his bid and as a part of said pro-
posal, submit a full and complete list of all the proposed subcontractors
enumerated in such resolution, and the class of work to be performed by
each, as enumerated and called for in bidding documents which list shall
not be added to nor altered without the written consent of the municipality,

Approved April 10, 1957.
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